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RECORDS HALL STONE LATD
PRESIDENT

ent net profit of the plant is over 1200,000 a month,
which sum, he believes, will be largely increased In
the next sixty days. The company is planning extensive improvements and additions to its property.

GUGGEXtmin
SILVER TROWEL.

DBEB A

BHIfE STILL AT LIBERTY.
CTi.MMITMKXT PAFKRS NOT LIKELY TO BE

SPEECHES

BY MR. GUGGENHEIMER. S.
STANWOOD MENKEN AND JOHN D.
CRIMMINS—LARGE GATHERING
AT THE NEW BUILDING.

BKRVED BEFORE TO-MORROW OR
TTESDAY.

Cour.riiman Stewart M. Brlre rontlnues to May
on the outside of Ludlow Street Jail, and it was
as probable last night that the commit"With impressive ceremonies and before thou- Kcarded
papers would not be placed in Sheriff Grell's
ment
sands of people, the cornerstone of the new
hands until Monday night or possibly Tuesday
Hall of Records v.a? laid yesterday afternoon.
Thursday lo
forenoon. Mr Brice. was sentenced onpay
a fine of
Soon after noon a committee from the Hall of ten days in the county jail and to in
the eyes of
$473 75 because he was contumacious
Records Association called on President Guk- the court a year ago last summer, when John
of Records contractor, secured
genheimer, and save him a silver trowel, to be Piprce the Hall
from t'lie court an order requiring the City Council
in
the
pass
used
ceremonies.
a bond issue.
to
« counsel.
Among the articles placed inside the cornerM.anwhile Jnm*s W. Gerard. Mr. Rrice
appeal for anis planning to get a utay pending an Gerard
should
"City
hearing
stone before it was sealed were a
Rec- other
in the matter.
IfMr
Scott
not succeed in KCtUin« a stay then Justice
ord,"
The "Tew-York Law Journal," proceedMonday or
on
of
commitment
will lien the order
ings of the rr *mittee for the erection of the Tuesday,
and Mr. Brice will have to ro to jail.
Brice is staying at the Waldorf-Astoria.
Pierce, the
Hal! of Records, with its history from its organ- Mr
Abram J. Rose, of counsel for Mr.
Brice s
ization; report of the Ear Association of New- contractor,
said yesterday relative to
the
;i^sertion that he was not actually present in
York, a Bible, a new Code of Civil Procedure,
When the vote was about to be
council
chamber
a "Lawyers' Diary" for 1001, The Tribune and Ulk
records show tnat Mr. Brice was
is no
other daily papers, various weekly papers and HeThe
answered the roll call, and although < there
monthly magazines, and subsidiary coins (silver) evidence to show that he voted on th'J.1
measures.
he is recorded as voting for some other

'
" P"J«n*s^>

United States. 3901.

crowd gathered in North

An immense
Chambers and Centre sts., and was held in check by
England
Inspector Brooks, Captains Herlihy and
and IT>O policemen. While the crowd was waiting for the ceremonies
to begin, a band, stationed among the great steel girders and beams,
played popular and patriotic airs.
The exercises
ere held on what will be the
second floor of the new hall. A platform, arranged for the speakers
and committee, was
draped with American flags. The invited guests
and members of the; various committee?, were
provided with seats surrounding the speaker's
stand.
John D. Crimmins reviewed the history of the
movement for the new building, and cited the
many obstacles which had been overcome. In
referring to the old building, he said:
The old Hal! of Records, which we hope to see
soon vacate, ha* had an eventful history. We
knr.-.v that a building stood on Its site and was
{occupied as early as IT-"">«•. Before the Revolution it was known as the new jail, and during
the tumultuous tunes it was surrounded by barracks and occupied by British troops. In its
vicinity the Sons of Liberty met. and In the
I'building many of them were imprisoned before
independence was declared. During the Revolu• tion,
a period of seven years, it was known as
the Provost, and was under the charge of the
notorious Cunningham. We know, too, that
there were confined many of the captive patriots
'¦who were held prisoners,
half starved and

.4 hTAOr
MAN EMPLOYED

CARPEVTF.R
BY MME.

ARRESTED.

HERNHARDT CHARGED

WITH ABANDONMENT.
"L'Alglon."
Between the second and third acts of
the Metropolitan Opera House yesterday aftercarpenter.
noon. Mine. Sarah Bernhardt's stage
William 11. Hoover, was taken out of the theatre
under arrest, on a charge of abandonment and nongot a
support, preferred by his wife. Nettie. She
warrant yesterday morning from Magistrate Olmsted. The play was not disturbed. Mrs. Hoover
says that about two years ago she had her husband
and he was bound over
arrested for non-support,
says that he
to pay her $10 weekly. The woman
last summer,
and she
l
?Ps,,i in his payments
relented,
but he has
again,
arrested
but
had him
monej a.
not paid up recently and sent only a little
few days ago.

at

ynr P\<! fir I.JXF TO
STEAMSHIP

COMPANY

WITH

WlUi BE INCORPORATED

BE ORGAXIZED.
$1,000,000
AT

CAPITAL,

TRENTON.

.

N. V April 1" -The Globe Navigation
Company will be incorporated at Trenton. N. J., to
Syracuse.

BACHELLER QUEST OE HONOR TO REVISE CHARTER BILL. DEACOXS' ORDERS DISCUSSED.
AT'THOR OF "EREN HOI.DEN" AT THE DECISION
REACHED AT A CONFERENCE
ST. LAWRENCE CLUfe DINNEH
BETWEEN SENATOR FLAT! AND
•
Trains: Barh.eller. author of Ehen Holden." was
GOVERNOR ODELL.

of honor at the eleventh annual dinner of
the St. Lawrence Club In the rooms of the Aldine
Association, at No. 11l Fifth-aye.. last evenlne.
The principal scenes of Mr. Bacheller's no\-el are
laid In St. Lawrence County, and Mr. Bacheller
is a graduate of St. Lawrence T'niverslty at Canton.
N. V.. and has recently revisited that place. Many
of the other puests at the dinner last evening are
praduates of St. Lawrence, which is n coeducational
institution, and the sexes were about equally divided at the dinner. About three hundred and fifty
persons were seated in the rooms of the association,
and thirty more were sent to the I^eon Flouret, on
the other side of Fifth-aye
The menu card of the dinner was bound In a
copy of "Eben Holden." with an autograph "portrait of Mr. Bacheller. Each guest received a copy
a* a present from the publishers. Mrs. Bacheller
was at the guests' table With her husband. The
Rev. Dr. James It Pullman, of Lynn. Mass., was
toastmaster, and among- others at the guests' table
were President Almon Gunnison of St. Lawrence
University, Richard WattOn Gilder. E. C. Stedman. Georpe h. Daniels. H. E. Morrell, -the Rev.
George L. Perm, of Boston, and L. P. Hale, the
former District Attorney of St. Lawrence County.
Miss May Irwln, the actress, was at one of the
tables.
In beginning the Epeechmaklnc of the evening
Dr. Pullman said:
The tide has turned against the so-called realistic
fiction. We celebrate the success of a sound and
wholesome idealism, glorifying common life. Aft=r
the long reign of slaughter house and brothel fiction of the Zola type and the Egyptian plague Of
morbid studies of the morbidities of humanity, the
success of "Kben Holdon" shows the hunger of
the people for a bright, cl.an, sympnthetic story
that ends well and leaves a good taste in the
mouth.
Mr. Racheller in a wittyspeech told several newstories, placing them in the mouth of "Uncle Eh."
He said that the greatest pleasure he had received
of late had come from the kindly praise of his
former neighbors in St. Lawrence County.
President Gunnison of St. Lawrence University,
speaking of "the college of the North Country,"
said:
A college or university is never so much honored
as when honor Is paid to her children, and to-nlcht
the college from which our distinguished guest
went fonh shares
with him the tribute of this
hour, and participates
with this largo assembly in
tho praises
which your words nnd presence >;ive.
When the inventor of the new religion asked tha
French philosopher how he should get his religion
accepted,
the answer was. "Go away; get yourself
crucified." The surest way for the graduate to
serve his college fg to go away and make Unwell
famous, for men recognize to-day that suc:esa in
every department of life is not the issue of geniu3
or talent, but the result of the trained talent.
Elbridge S. Brooks, at whose suggestion Mr.
Bacheller wrote "Ehen Holden." was toasted as
"Undo Eh's grandfather," and told briefly how
Kben Holden was born, in conference, at the
Parker House, in Boston, where both the "father
and grandfather" talked the who.|e plan Into shape.
Other speeches were made hv Mr Glider. Herbert
F. Gunnison. L. P. Hale and H. E. Morrei'.
the euest

own and operate steam and sailing vessels, sailing
Alaskan, Hafrom Seattle to the Pacific Toast,
waiian Australian. Japanese and Chinese ports.
3,000
The capital, H.000.000, is all subscribed. Three
shamefully abused.
i
purhave
been
ports
in
Atlantic
pla^e
steamships
was
used
as
a
t.-n
After the Revolution the
{•debtors* prison.
for Seattle within ten days.
chased and will sailcompany
are William rsottini:officers of the
The
Menken,
of BeatMr. Crlmmins introduced S. Stanwood
ham of Syracuse, president; J. W. Cliee
resident
mnnaccr: L,yrnan < .
vice-president
and
HOME YEWS.
the chairman of the Hall of Records Associatie
W.
Brown.
and
\\
treasurer,
Sniith of Syracuse,
i tion, who said in part:
The other stockho ldersA.are
of Toledo, secretary.
. L. Smith. T.
While rejoicing In the -prospect of this building. H P Holden, W. A. Holdcn. \\
Syracuse, and C. H. PROMINENT ARRIVALS AT THE HOTEI.?.
;the consequent safety of the records, the proper Prown ar.d H. P. Willtason. of
Bai'cock,
of Rochester.
'housing or officials find the innovation of comfort
AT.HKMARLE.-Rear-Admiral Upshur, I". S. N
I
for the public, to me this Hall of Records will
and Dr. t5. Fales Faker, of Philadelphia. FIFTH
; stand above illelse as an Index of a great truth,
CASE.
'•
KALTEXBORV
SECRECY
IX
XO
AVENUE—Count Joseph do <;ahri:in. of Tarla. and
that what the people truly want they can have.
J. R Caivo, Xiraraßinn Minister, Washington.
:and that with organization, honesty of purpose
1 »nd
HOFFMAN Assemblyman
I.ouis
BedeO,
of
earnestness they can accomplish anything.
MONET DENIED BY Groshen, N. T. IMPERIAL—Mayor Carter HarriMr. Menken attacked the proposed tax on PUBLISHED BTORT OF HUSH
son of Chicago and ex-Judge R. S. Woodruff, of
.mortgages, and continued:
WKSTCHESTER COUNTY CLERK.
Trenton. iII'RRAY HILL Major W. P. Hunt
r. s. a.
Thus
it
fwms that the burdens of realty are as
• many
about
the
stirred
as they are wondrous; conditions impossible
breeze
was
Something
of a
If our representatives at Albany, of both parties,
and the Westchester
NEW-YORK CITY.
•united Inour belief, or showed themselves as faith- room* of the Supreme Court
County Clerk's office at White Plains yesterday
ful to their city as they are to their party caucus.
The eljrhth annual meeting: of th>> T'nlon SettleBorman,
the
Their failure to act for us means we must act for by a published statement of A. H.
ment Association willbe held In the assembly room
ourselves, and we find comfort in recalling that
father of Mrs. Frnnr Kaltenhorn. Mr. Borman of the Settlement, No. 2U Eaut One-htindred-andgiven us a cure in orour experience here hap endeavor,
for
suit
difourth-st., on Tuesday evening. The Rrv. Pr. K.
ganization and consistent
and that laws
declared that he allowed Kaltenborn's
effecting property can be made as superior to
vorce to po undefended and the Rood name of his Wai pole Warren will deliver an address.
of Re,-those now on our statute bocks as the HallO7(ce
the strength of a prominjured
to
be
on
daughter
of
Adjutant-General Edward M. Hoffman will reords of the future willbe to the Register's
case,
ise that no publicity should be Riven to the
the past.
Repiment ;tt its armory on Thursday
check to pay hirelings at tho vlrw the 69th
gave
he
a
and
that
night. Captain Kelly has hepn detailed as ofTL-er
Prior to the actual ceremonies of laying the
court to withhold the divorce papers
Plains
White
day.
of the
and Lieutenant Williamson as officer
cornerstone. President Guggenheimer delivered
from the newspapers.
of the guard. Colonel Duffy expresses regret at
*n address, in which he said:
Harvey Husted. the stenographer of the Supreme
the
loss
of
Lieutenant-T'olonel Strong, by
ItIf a matter of very great importance to this Court In White Plains, sail yesterday that the di- of his resignation to accept a commission reason
In the
city and especially to the boroughs of Manhattan
Justhirty
tried
in
minutes
before
case
wa*
.and
The Bronx, which constitute the county of vorceKeogh on the morning of March 30 before Regular Army.
'
tice
York,
spacious
hall of
Newthat there shall be a
The Charity Organization Society nppeal* for JO
many of the court officials had arrived. Charles
records In which all the various lezal instruments
to aid a German widow, seventy-three years old.
M which the Resrister.
the County Clerk and the F. Decker, the court clerk, said it was preposterous
custodians,
.Surrogate are the
shall he filed for
court officials received Her husband, who was an enßrnver, hns be.>n dead,
;public reference in a building that Is fireproof.
to suppose that any of theCounty
Clerk Llvcrett F. for thirty-five yfars. and she has "Upported herIn addition to these three offices of which Ihave hush money in the case.
6< if hy dressmaking
and sewinc. until, owing to
Spoken, the office of the Controller and the Departsaid:
Crumb
assigned
building;.
be
ment of Law will
to this
I "That hush money story is a He. General Win- sickness, she Is no longe- able to do so. ?h.e i<
when,
pook forward to the time
concentrated in one
papers now awaltlntr admission to h home, nnd the money
'district in and close to the City Hall Park, mu- gate, Kaltenborn's counsel, tohanded me the
nicipal bulldintre will he erected as useful and as
lock them up In my for which appeal is made Is to he used to meet h^r
and asked me as a favor
;*t>eautiful as this new Hall of Records, the cornerfirst took the decree and testimony, and livinr expenses until she Is received. Any money
safe. I
• stone of which Ihave the honor of laying to-day.
stamping It as filed, placed it In the box where all for this case sent to the Charity Orßanlzatlon SoAt the clop* of tt*- speech workmen swung the papers are kept until they are put away for good. ciety. No. Iff Kast Twenty-secnnd-st.. will be duly
great stone into place and distributed the morplaced the papers in the safe in my and publicly acknowledged.
A little later I
private, office. There was no secrecy. The fact of
tar around and under it. While the band played
Brieadier-Oer.eral Joseph W*tee!er, V. 8. A tn
had looked in the tired"!, will lecture on "How to Succeed In Iylfe"
•'America" President Guggenheimer placed a the matter is that if a reporter
adjourned
he
would
have
filing book after court
next Tuesday evening at S o'clock at the Squirrel
itrowel of mortar under the stone. Then, tapfound the wonderful Kaltrnborn papers there. Inn Free Reading Room, No IB Rowery. The lectping the stone with the trowel, he said:
am posi- ure will he followed by open discussion
is about it. My clerKs I
That
Is
all
there
•
A musical
"Ipronounce this stone well and truly laid."
tive would not accept money to keep papers secret.
programme has been arranged.
always try to treat the press in the most courI
HISTORY OF THE NEW HALL.
teous manner possible."
BEEFSTEAK DIXXER OF X. Y. V. ALUMXI.
Supreme Court Justice Keogh said:
On December 11, 18?8. the Bar Association passed
The first annual beefsteak dinner of the Alumni
"Ihave always made it a rule never to seal up
4 he following resolution:
the N«w-York University was eaten
divorce papers. The case was tried in open court, Association of
Resolved, That in the opinion of this association
supposed that the papers had passed through last night In the dungeon of Healy'fl restaurant, at
and I
l»jew accommodations
for th* Register's office are
Sixty-sixth-st.
and Columbus-aye. About one hunthe same as all other
(imperatively demanded, and that it be referred to a
the regular channels,
papers do."
.special committee of five to be appointed by the
dred and fifty were present. Professor Isaac FrankKnltenborn's coun- lin Russell, secretary of the law faculty, acted as
(Chair, with power to take such step? as in their
General George W. Wlngate,
trip yesterday, and is not
•opinion may be conducive to securing that end.
«el went on a fishing
A negro band furnished music, and a
expected to return to his home In Brooklyn until toastmaater.
troupe of colored acrobats entertained
'. The committee on March 12. IS*?, reported that to-morrow.
the diners
with
their
feats.
jMayor Grant had indorsed the resolution of the asImpromptu speeches of a humorous nature wera
;eociation.
On May It,ISS9. the committee an- CLOSJXG PERFORMANCE FOR THE SEABOK. made by Professor Russell, ex-Park Commissioner
nounced that the bill designed to secure new acSmith E. I,ane, Frank Rusfak and Assistant United
States District Attorney Arthur M. Klne. Willfeommodations for the Register's office had passed
C. Eaird, who was scheduled for a speech, nftnj?
(the Senate and the Assembly, and had been signed MUNRO DRAMATIC SOCIETY. OF BROOKLYN. TO iam
instead.
fey Governor Hill.
PRESENT TWO FLAYS.
Seven years later. In 1556, the Bar Association
THE WEATIIER REPORT.
'•ppointed another committee, which railed upon
The dramatic corps of the Munro Society will
Mayor Strong, and secured his approval to a new
YESTERDAY'S RECORD AND TO-DAY'S FORECAST.
give its closing performance for the season next
resolution.
A new bill was introduced and soon
Friday, April19. at Schwaben Hall, Knickerbocker
WasMagtea, April 13. The Southwestern «torm moved
b'-^rat a law.
and Myrtle ayes., Brooklyn. For a curtain raiser quite rapidly during Saturday, with Increasing energy,
act (Chapter E9 of the Laws of 1837) provided
act,
"Laying
Odds,"
in
and
society
comedy,
building
nearly
one
the
Is central to-night iver Eaftern Georgia. Low
fireproof
for the erection of "a
as
the
as can be practically secured, sufficient to provide willbe srlven. and this will be followed by the do- pressure Is general east of the Mitslsslppl River, except
in the Middle Atlantic States and New-England, trhlla
euitable accommodation
for the office and use of mestic comedy drama. "The Deacon."
The following is the cast of the curtain raiser:
in the West It Is comparatively high, except In th* exThe Register of the city and county of New-York,
treme Sow ta wet. Rain ha« been general In the Missouri.
rind far the office arid use of the Clerk of the city
and Ohio valleys, the Rift Gulf and South
M!dM»slppl
officps
•LAYING
THE
CDDS."
New-York,
county
and
of
find for the
and
'arts and for
Atlantic
States. Then} was alft> rain In South Dakota
the use of the Surrogates of the city Barton B»llemour. a clubman
Francis M. P.oylan and Western
Wvornirc and snow t-as again commenced
Miss Blanche Keltr-r
and county of New-York . . . and for the office Mrs Barton Bellemour
ha.v» fallen deIn Northeastern Colorado. Temperature;Joseph A. Lynch
Lawton. V. B. N
Aifcsnsaa, North
cidedly in the Ohio Volley. Tennessee,
and use of the Law Department of the city of Lieutenant Lionel
Rozanne, a wH<?awake mail, flippy tor once .
Carolina and the central Rocky Mountain region, where
New-York."
Miss
P*lda
Kelter
below
average.
range
to
21
the
seasonal
Apportionment
npthey
8
df-Kre<--s
The Bci.-d cf E^timat* and
They have risen somewhat from Western Texas northThe comedy drama Is cast as follows:
fro-. .-A the site selected by the committee, and the
and also In th(«
eastward through the upper lake region,
property bounded by Centre, Reade and Chambers
lower lake region. West of the Rocky Mountains th«
THE DEACON."
els. was acquired.
A new etreet. forty feet wide,
weather has been fair, except In the middle plateau,
Chambers and Rr-ide eta., was ordered
between
Deacon Thornton, with a pafElon for l»monad»
where there were local r»lr.f>. with lower temperature.
•opened.
«l?h a »tlck in It
William S. Swift In the West the weather will be fair, except In tn«
Ocorpe Graff Mrs. Thornton'* nephew George C. Sperling
Rocky Mountain region and the westr-rn portion of th«
Brigs*
J.
Gforge Darrah, alias Matt Wheeler
slnpe. where there will be rain or enow, probably
M.
G.
mtldie
UEXICJLS COPPER MIXES TIJRIVIXG.
.James Atklas
continuing Monday. Elsewhere On Monday the weather
James Rf-»d. a tough friend of Darrah's.
Edgar E. Munro will be generally fair, except In New-lOnnland and th«
Thornton'* servant
Pete,
Mrs.
¦William C. Greene, president of the Oreene Con- Fedra an organ grinder
I^ouis NTewbauaer
Northern portion of th« Middle Atlantic States, where
Walter G. Kckrrt rain will likely continue. There will be rain Sunday In
solidated Copper Company. No »77 Broadway, has Billy, The Deacon's "boy"
Murphy the South and Middle Atlantic States, and probably rain
Thomas
Parson
Brownlow.company's
(recently returned from a. visit to the
Biddies, a Mind fiddler
by afternoon over the greater portion of New-England.
Albert Schnltzler
£lla« Bnype.
•mines and works »it La Cananea, Sonora, Mexico. R»!-»
a policeman.
Edward Efferu There will also b# rain over the lower lake region and
the Middle and Upper Ohio Valley. On the New-England
'>!!« report to the stockholders shows that the i/r.-<-- Mr*. Thornton, Fisier-in-law of Th» Dearfin
MISS May Corrlston Coast winds willbe fresh easterly. On the Middle. Atlantic
...
Mist Helen Blatehfor.l
Helen, her daughter
Const they will be easterly, increasing In force.
On the
Miss Amelia Fawcett, pister of Mr- Thornton
South Atlantic Coast they will be brisk to high easterly
Miss Flnrence G. F.nrljrht
to southerly, nhtftlng to westerly and northerly over th«
Mrs. Darrah, wife of George Darrah. Miss Maude Melville
southern portion Sunday morning.
Storm warnings are
N'»lll». her daughter
Miss Lillian Meta displayed from Jacksonville to New-York.
Daisy, i*rvant of Mr*. Til
Oil
Mlkb Emily Bell
BsWS Barrett, a village maiden .. Miss Heba MetahoilM
FORECAST FOP. TO-DAY ANT) MONDAY.
Under the direction of Professor I*. S. M. Munrc.
After fifty years Dr. Humphrey*'
For New-England, rain to-day In southern portion, and
Specifics enjoy the greatest
popularity
afternoon or night In northern portion; winds mostly
SIA.XITATTAX SIXGLE TAX CLUB DIXXER. by
and largest sale In their history, due to
fresh easterly; rain Monday.
They
Single
The
Manhattan
Tax
Club
celebrated
intrinsic merit.
cure the sick.
tha
to high <•«»>For Ea»tern New-York, rain to-day; briik
a,*.
birthday of Thomas Jefferson
last night at Its erly winds; rain Monday.
yo. '*--:CURES.
PRICES.
For Eastern Pennsylvania, rain to-day: fair Monday in
at the Hotel Maryborough.
annual
dinner
Congestion*,
thirteenth
•outhern,
portion;
I—Fever*.
Inflammations... .25
probably rain in northern
variable
Two hundred and fifty were present, among them winds.
2— Wnrni*. Worm Fever. *<V6rm Colle
.25
brl*k to high easterly
For N>w-J«r»*-.-. raJn to-day;
being John S. Crosby, the Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow, winds;
hem,
Monday
portion.
fair
In taut
rain in northern
3—Terthlns-* foil". Crying. Wakefulnes* .2»
of Cincinnati; Louis L. Post, Editor of "The PubFor Delaware
and Maryland, rain to-day; easterly
wind*, brisk, to high on the coast; fair Monday.
4—Diarrhea, of Children or AdulU
.25
lic," the Single Tax paper Of Chicago, Lawson
For Western New-York, rain to-day; probably colder
Mr,
Purdy. secretary of the Tax Reform Association;
7— Cornell*. Colds. Bronchitis
In western portion; fair Monday In western, rain In eastern portion; fresh east to north winds.
B—Xru alcia,8 Xruralcia, Toothache, Faoaache ..... .25
General Tremaln, president of the Republican
For Western Pennsylvania, rain to-day; fresh east to
Club; Thomas George. John ¦De Witt Warner,
!)-Rrndi<>hr, Sick Headache, Vertigo... .25
northeast wind*; fair Monday.
Henry
George,
jr.
Morgan.
and
Bankson
T.
Dy«f>epalsv, Indigestion, Weak Stomach .25
TRIBUNE LOCAL. OBSERVATIONS.
The toasts and those who responded
were:
H-Soppreiied or Painful Period*. .25
"Thomas Jefferson," John S. Crosby; "One Code of
12—White*. T-x> rrofuae Periods....
Nations,"
25
Morality for Men and
the Rev. Herbert
13 Troop, larvaulHi, Hoarsen***
S. Bigelow; "The Declaration of Independence,"
.2."
Post,
Tax," Lawson
Single
Eruptions..
.25
Louis L.
and "The
14—Salt Rheum. Erysipelas,
Purdy. James R. Brown presided.
FhnmiliDi. Rheumatic Pain*
.25
Mr. Bigelow, who is pastor of the Vine Street
10— Malaria. Chills, Fever and Ague
25
Congregational Church. Cincinnati, said, In part.
lit Catarrh. Influenza.. Cold in the Head. .23
National righteousness Is the recognition in na2O— WbooplaK-Coujrh
25
tional affairs of the same code of morality which
....„
universally agree to be binding on them
«»*¦»•
men
. 27—K!
DUrairs
-.25
f
their private life. It Is wrong for individuals in
to
2fi-\enoas Debility
I.4M>
elect officers or recruit armies to do for them what
In All diagram the continuous white line Bhowi th«
they would not feel Justified in doing: for them- fhang»« In pressure ai Indicated by The Tribune's MlfT'rlnao Wcakneti, Wetting Bed.. .25
recordlnr barometer. The doited
line «how» the temperaselves If there were no government. The greater
ture as recorded at Perry's Pharmacy.
Crip. Hay Fever
part of the thieving in this world Is carried on
25
under the protection of unjust laws by which
Sold hy druncleu, or sent on receipt of price.
forms of robbery are legalized. If clergymen had
Trihun* Office. April 14, 1 a. m. The weather yftiterpreached as many sermons about thieves in the «ay wait cloudy snd mild. The temperature ranged
17 Dr. HuaiphrcTi' Kew Poelcet ' Mast.
bethey have about those poor thieves on
Senate
as
¦¦I of allDiseases mailed free.
45 and 51> decrees, the average (M) being- IS de'.'
the cross there might he some Senators on the tween
grees higher than that of Friday and 8 degrees higher
cross, fewer thieves in the Senate, more useful
Humphrey*- Medicine Co.. Cor. William and
corresponding
year.
that of the
date of last
John Sts., New York.
la the pulpit anl better citliens in the churches. m<a than
The weather :<HUy will be rainy.
¦
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DR. BUCKLEY SATS TOO MANY YOUNG MENARE HURRIED INTO THE MINISTRY.

At the mornirf^r session of the New-York East
The market got % needed check last Monday.
Conference in the Hanson Place Methodist Epis- It had closed the week before in a state of exChurch. Brooklyn, yesterday the followixj citement which made conservative people
Un
Governor Odell had a talk with Senator Platt candidates were elected to elders' orders, an.i they easy
for th« possible outcome; so buying orders
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel yesterday about ¦will be ordained to-day: Warren I. Bowman,
were drawn out on Monday morning, selling
legislation before the adjournment of the. pres- Frank E. Broman, Oscar W. Johnson. Richard S.
substituted, and many bankers
call^
sent session of the legislature.
William B. Primer, Frederick H. Sawyer orders
After the con- Povey.
loans. The result was a decline all round, with
and William D. Tuekoy.
ference neither the Senator nor the Governor
sharp
There was a dl3*u«sion over the matter of the
breaks In one or two prominent stocks.
would talk about what happened, but H election
This apparently sufficed to clear the ground, for
of
D. Oilman to deacons' orders.
is known that
the question of charter Mr. Gilrr.nn Herbert
desired to preach in order to help pay the next day prices started up again, and
revision was decided.
As a result of the his tuition in a school. Pr Buckley said that there on advancing until Thursday afternoon, ws«t
when
conference the present bill, with certain amendwere entirely too many young men hurried Into the
market wan dampened by a rise in money
the ministry. There were many In the ministry,
ments,
will he pasted.
Almost immediaterates,
disturbing
and
rumors
various
of
strikes,
ly a measure
making the changes
in the he declared, who ought to be out. These young
complications growing out of the Burlington
present bill will be introduced, and this willbe men, he said, were a burden to the churches. Conferring- deacons' orders upon a candidate gave him deal, etc. Friday and yesterday, however, the
emergency
by
rushed to passage
means of an
the right to put th* title of "Rev." before his upward movement continued, though with some
message from the Governor. If willrestrict and name, and also gave him
the right to perform the irregularity; and a bank statement better
marriage ceremony and conferred other powers
than
repeal certain objectionable clauses in the charas wail He; advised the conference that great care had been anticipated, brought the week specushould be taken In conferring such honors upon
ter revision bill as it stands.
iativr-ly
to a strong close.
any
The conference decided to elect Mr OilIn the first place, the section giving the Board man man.
to deacons'
The others elected and
There is nothing: much to say of this situaof Education the right to grant funds to pri- receiving- the sameorders.
power were William H. T.e tion, beyond th* fact that the market .-i a
surWall. William S. Griffin. Robert E. Banted and
vate schools will be annulled. Another provi- Genrge
prise to even the boldest operators. They are
E. Bishop.
day
sion in the supplemental legislation will do
order
The
of the
was the discussion of the clmost dazed by the enormous purchasing power
away with the section which grants corporation new constitution of the Methodist denomination,
but the hour having passed the question was mads developed the explanation of which must b»
advertising to the newspapers in the boroughs the special order for next Tuesday morning.
The afternoon session was given over to the Ep- sought in the unprecedented activity and exof Queens, Richmond and The Bronx.
pansion of general trade, which 13 only partially
worth League. Reports were read by th« presidents
magistrates
of the five districts in the conference. Miss Jose- represented in the constantly growing railroad
Other changes will affect the city
phine
Baldwin
made
an
to
»he
Junior
and the police detective sergeants.
members, and the Rev. Dr.address
Joseph F. Berry, sen- earnings. There seems reason, also, to believe
The question of appointments by the Governor oral secretary of the Epworth
int. delivered an that we have another big crop year before us;
league.
address
to
the
members
of
•-¦.«
the
was also taken up, and it was decided that H.
Bishop will preach this morning: in the Han- for th? winter has been an ideal one for the
H. Lyman. State Commissioner of Excise, should Ma Place Church. In the afternoon he will de- agriculturist over nearly the whole country,
and
be reappolnted.
There was talk about the ap- liver an adircss at the ordination services of the
deacons and elders.
the spring opens* with the most favorable repointment of port wardens also, and a decision
ports from all sections.
was reached as to the selections to be made.
GIFT OF TAW OFFERED AT YONKERS.
It was also decided to appoint Charles H.
Speculative attention Is still largely concenMurray a Quarantine commissioner, In place of
Th» offer of a Rift of $50,P00 was made at the con- trated on the now famous Burlington
deal. which
Edward J. Palmer.
ference of tho Methodist Episcopal Church at Yoncopal

—

—

kers yesterday. The offer was made by John E. every day is to he officially announced as comAndrus. treasurer of the fund for the relW of pleted and has not been yet. Until it is so ansuperannuated
ministers. Mr. Andrus said that the nounced, there is still room for doubt. A gentlefund needed building: up, and he offered to give $1
man who Is in position to know whereof ha
for every |2 raised by the conference up to $100,000.
speaks, says that the St. Paul deal three times
to-day.
approached the same stage that the Burlington
OFFERIXGS AT THE STORE*.
deal is in now. and failed at last; but he expressed the opinion that this time there would
FATHER'S TREAT KILLS SOX.
JOI7RNEAY & BURNHAMS,Flatbush-ave.. Junc- not be a failure, as the intending purchasers had
tion of Fulton-st.. Brooklyn, is one of the most at- been careful to strengthen their position more
BOY. FOUR TEARS OLD. EATS FREE tractive shopping places in that borough. They than they had in the other negotiation. The
offer special bargains in upholstery goods, real
have marked the
Brussels lace curtains, window shades, silk lined rather rapid fluctuations which
LUNCH AND DRINKS BEER IN
suits, millinery and housekeeping linens.
Their movements of Burlington stock in the market
high
goods,
class black
SALOON AND DIES.
women's underwear and
week— up send down between ISC
men's madras negligee shirts must at seen to be through the
the uncertainty
probably represent
appreciated.
and
192—
old,
1,673
of
years
No.
Charles Kessler, four
Broadway and which still lingers about the outcome of tha
ARNOLD.
CONSTABLE
&
CO..
by
a doctor
Third-aye.. whose mother was told
Nineteenth-st.. have the latest importations of business.
Friday that the boy had only a little time to Lyon3 silks for evening wear, besides white silks
Rivalling Burlington In public attention has
live, as he had heart disease, was taken to a and satins for wedding gowns. Their dress goods been Rock Island. It has been rather wild.
saloon by his father yesterday, and, after he in wash fabrics, organdies, silks and wool fabrics, Thursday a week ago. it rushed up five points
light weight cloths for summer wear and their
Monday to
had eaten free lunch and a regular meal, and hosiery and underwear are most attractive.
to 155, then broke to 1-13. and on
lemonade-,
he
died.
ever, going
drunk beer and
BEST & CO., Nos. 60 and 62 West Twenty-third- 141. Yesterday It was higher than
The boy was taken to the hospital at st.. known throughout the city as the Llliputian above 150. Allsorts and kinds of market people
Forty-second-st.
and Lexlngton-ave. several
Bazaar, are selling a great variety of boys' hats are asking who is doing the buying which la
and caps. It Is always possible to select a becom- putting this stock, up to such prices. Itis well
days ago. He was kept there until yesterday.
insr
hat from their stock. Their new line of felt
Mrs. Kessler says the doctor there told her that alpines.
known there was a bull pool in H. which picked,
felt crush hats, derbys. Tarn o'Shanters
boy, and that she
hope
no
for
the
was
and
children's felt school hats will please shoppers.
up its stock low some time ago. while It was
there
They
have a complete line of straw and wash comparatively inactive. But this pool sold oat
might as well have him at home as in the hos- hats, including'
many exclusive novelties.
pital. She took the boy to her home yesterday
price got Into the> *?">!». and -err.-*
HAHXE & CO.. Newark, advertise three great before the
morning".
of
it went short-much to their dismembers
They
Hickory"
offers.
will sell their "Old
chair
The father, Charles, a, brewer, was overjoyed or rockers for $1 98. They have a fine selection of comfiture. Who has been doing the big buying
to find the son at home, and took him out for a Ttoyal Wilton rugs. 2Tx.">t inches, to dispose of at from 135 up?
walk. They went into a saloon at No. In.'i East $1 SS. Their spring carpet stock Is fully three times
One version Is. that it has come from PennForty-sixth-st., where the father let the boy greater than that of any other New-Jersey store. sylvania interests, and grows out of the Burlingplay about and eat what he liked. The child Their third bargain is the sun-fast Holland shade,
the leading
ior fifty cents. It 13 M ton deal. The Burlington has been
fed on bolognas, pretzels and other edibles he guaranteed not Sito fa.de. long,
but if
Pennsylvania;
and
comes
by
inches
wide
inches
In
seven
of
the
counter,
connection
from 2 o'clock
western
found on the free lunch
colors.
of the Miruntil about 4 o'clock, when he ate a regular different
It 13 now to become the middle link
line, th- Pennsylvania
meal and drank two glasses of beer.
THE GEORGE C. FLINT COMPANT, No. 43 -an-nill transcontinental
Then he played and drank a glassful of lemon- to 47 West Twenty-thlrd-st.. has some reed
thought •:• necessary to strengthen
have
minutes,
people
and
played
again
for
a
few
ade. He
Th:« theory
suddenly fell to the floor as If dead. Dr. Uisher, couches and easy chairs which it will pay the shoptheir position in the Rock Island.
of No. 990 East Forty-ninth-st.. was called in. per to look over, especially since now the spring may or may not be true-it Is current talk. -V
but he said the boy was dead from heart dis- air makes one think of sitting out of doors. Coun- wild rumor got afloat one lay. when the at«r'-c
try house furnishers could do no better than to
ease, caused by a contraction of the muscles
and ttc
their designs in lightwoods. sedges, enam- was jumping most, that the President
about the heart, which was induced by too much Inspect
elled reed and woven grass. They are modern, and
resigned, and the road woull
had
food.
of
the
directors
yet have an air of old fashioned picturesqueness.
connection "'..
Th-lr novelties may be had n factory prices.
be controlled by the Atchlson la
DIED WFFf.E PTAYFXn WITH A CAT. B. ALTMAN A CO.. Elghteenth-st. Nineteenth- the Pennsylvania.
associated togetri*?
st. and Slxth-ave.. have their popular store well
The two latter roads are
Wall Street man.
average
cottages
of
furnishings
stocked with
for
and summer In the mind
. the
with the Perm,
MEMBER OF CHURCH CHOIR IN BROOKLYN homes. If one needs lace draperies, embroidered
is because peopl* identified
This
covers, curtains
muslins,
bedspreads
large
sash
and
table
holders of an i
STRICKEN.
been
always
SUDDENLY
or window hangings, he should look over their H?t svlvanla have
It has been a*
Is a complete
securities.
of
novelties.
On
the
second
floor
Atchlson
operators
In
years
old,
a assortment of summer dresses In linen, dimity and
Miss Sellna Pwool, seventeen
individuals, however. The Atchlson has an InBrooklyn,
mtlllnery
spring
linen. Trimmed
for
was sud- mercerized
certainly.
member of a church choir In
and summer, toques, turbans and large hats, with dependent position, and the system Is
denly stricken with heart disease while playing a select assortment of »llk and lace dress waists,
alone, beln? one of th*
enough
stand
large
to
upon the third floor. Their Oriental
with a pet cat at her home. No. 360 Bainbridge- are displayed
biggest in the country. It scarcely needs a procousin, rocs ,ir» unusually Interesting.
Ft.. that borough, on Friday night. Her
-took*
Righth-ave.
LVDWIG BAUMANN
CO..
from tector It Is noticeable how steady its
who was standing near by. caught the girl ns
Thirty-fifth to Thirty-sixth St., will furnish your are. The common was in large supply about th*
dead.
she fell
country house artistically. They combine elegant
was postponed, and the pries
Miss Bwool, who was an orphan, was said to simplicity with extreme daintiness of desism and time the dividend
or so. The supply seem*
off
for
a
week
went
She
was
livproperty.
be heir to considerable
excellence of construction.
Their furniture harprice is above 65 again,, and.
for
the
absorbed,
monizes
with
the
the
perfectly
Watson.
Alcharacter
of
sea*
uncle,
Thomas F.
ing with her
cottage, suburban home or mountain lodge, whatto be in perfect
like going higher.
though Miss Swool seemed
They can satisfy your de- looks
it« pretensions.
of a strtXs
health, heart disease was inherited, her mother ever
sires, whether you wish ordinary porch good 3or
In respect to the coal stoclis. fears
When,
MIP3
way.
and father having died In the same
furniture made of tinted blrdseye maple, native
Jersey Central kept them dulL
Bwool had two sisters in Albany.
ash. fancy reel or praMt grass. Their prices are on the
averted, they advanced.
to
be
appeared
good
as
as their values.
this
Gossl?
LJE BOUTILLTER BROTHERS. West Twenty- Delaware & Hudson got above ofISO.
UNIVERSITY OF \'A. ALUMM DINE. third-st..
Itnecessary
advertise the no\-elties of their lace de- about this stock is that a block
partment.
These include applique, point gaze ga- to give the New-York Central the amount '.'
llons, floral designs In beurre and white, and point
by a financial institution. A prfca
OF
THE
guipure
GRADUATES FROM THE COLLEGE
fcaloons in rococo and Empire styles needs, Is held
It; but
trimmed
on
over 20* has been bid for
They
something
the
latest
Parisian
models.
of
SOUTH CELEBRATE JEFFERa large assortment of regular laces and galoonshaTe
in the owners want a considerable raise on tfcta.
black, cream and white.
SON? BIRTHDAY.
have been strong, but they appear"
ABRAHAM A- STRAUS. Brooklyn, offer to-day The Readings
Undoubtedly
Many Virginians prominent In business and edu- J3TSO to $75 tailored suits for $27 50. They are the to be waiting for a bull leader.
a«
and
cational Circles In this city and Its vicinity at- handsomest
suits that the best makers in New- that individual will soon be found:
tended last night the annual dinner of the New- fork have produced in the last few week?. Men's these stocks do start, they ought to be tha nora
York Association of the Alumni of the University suits to measure can be had for M9S, Women's
active from the long wait they have had.
of Virginia in the Waldorf-Astoria. There were Oxford ties and Juliets are very cheap, and French
In the group of tractions, there are rumors
veilings
nun's
of wool are selling at 2> cents a
Breeches on Vale. Harvard, Princeton and Colum- yard.
Th^ir silk and ribbon business is rapidly incauses for keeping Metropolitan
bia universities by graduates or professors of those creasing, because of the bargains offered. Wom- that certain
price In Januinstitutions, and graduates of Virginia talked of an's belts and belt clasps, men's halhrlgg.in under- down-it Is four points below its
wear, and 12',j cent printed dimities are sure to ary—are about to be removed.
The company Is
their alma mater.
buyers
tempt
to-day.
Among those, present were Charles Steele. of J.
all clear of debt in connection with its Third
HIGGINS
SEITER. No. .v and M Waal Turns) Avenue purchase, and improvements, and ha3a
P. Morgan <* Co.; William Alexander. Samuel
Spencer, W. W. Fuller, ex-Judge Roger A Pry<"r. ty-second-st.. are having a rummage sale of fine
comfortable balance in hank. It sold 70.000 of
With one or two exceptions the company
Dr. George Tucker Harrison. John S. Wise, Dr. W. china.
This
shares at 160. realizing $11,000,000.
T. Jenkins. Professor John B. Moore, of Columbia; has never offered its customers a better opportunity its
purchase.
They paid for the $6,000,000 Third Avenue
James Lindsay Gordon, Dr. M. R. Loverson. Pro- for the purchase of fine and rare china.
have recently bought out the entire Stock of ac- .•vP.iWWnm"* tor electrically equipping its lines.
fessor T. R. Price, of Columbia: George Gordon cumulated
samples at the European factories of
Battle, the Rev. Charles A. Brlggs, Professor
three of the largest makers of china, at about one- $1,000,000 for the new power house, and left
Woodrow Wilson, of Princeton: John Skelton Will- quarter their real value. See their plates, jars, $1,000,000 over. In June, when the Columbus.
tea pots, bowls, trays, cups, saucers, dishes of all
lams, the Rev. Arthur B. Kinsolving. the Rev. J. kinds,
Lexington and Broadway lines are operated by
loving cups and vases.
Nevltt Steele, Captain Hugh R. Garden. Dr. H. A.
mm iit is estimated that there will be an
R. J. HORNER & CO.. Nos. 61 to 65 West
Falrbairn. Dr. John H. French, E. Hope Norton
Twenty-third-st., sell furniture for the town house,
increase in net earnings of between six and
and R. C. Gildersleeve.
earnings
James W. Alexander spoke for Princeton. Pro- country cottage and seaside villa. They are now eight hundred thousand dollars. Gross
•»
suits In enamel bird's-eye
stock
making
specialty
of
Third
Avenue
increasing
dally.
Charles
Lewis
The
fessor
T.
for Tale. William A. Purare
birch, oak and mahogany; brass bedsteads
treasury, for
rtnston for Harvard, ana Professor Adolph Cohn maple,
and antique styles in dull finish. They have ex- Is a clear asset In the company's
for Columbia. Carter S. Cole spoke on the Uni- cluslve novelties in art furniture and art
IN for which the Metropolitan stockholders have paid.
wedding: presents.
versity of Virginia in medicine, and H. Snowdon
There is also valuable real estate to be tali.
Marshall on the University of Virginia in law.
JOHN DANIELL SONS & SONS. Broadway.
longer needed. Th* stockholders
Dr. Thomas R. Price, who presided, referred in Eighth and Ninth sts.. have an extensive stock of which 13 no
reasons,
looking with
his opening speech to the fact that the dinner- was suits and skirts In homespuns. Oxfords, chev- are, for these and other
good things.
for
future
celebrate
the
one
hundred
confidencefifty-third
to
and
birth- iots and Venetians.
They advertise
bargains
day of Jefferson.
He paid a high tribute to the in taffeta silk petticoats, and have interesting
A lively speculation In Amalgamated Copper
memory of the statesman, and said that the work Items In infants and misses' wear. Their bonnets,
has
been a prominent feature of the week. From
founding
university
shapes
greater
toques
of
the
was even a
and untrlmmed hats in new
and colThey are soiling a well informed source it comes that th? comachievement than the drawing up of the Declara- orings are sure to be popular.
Dr. Price referred to tha. large beautiful roses, cluster of thre«. for 35 cents, pany has secured severs! of the mines whoaa
tion of Independence.
founder of the university as the poet among statesand very large rose montures for
cents
men and as b^lnc a hundred years ahead of his
stocks are leaders in the Boston market.
STERN BROTHERS. West Twenty-thlrd-st.. will
'.-¦*
time In his Ideas of education.
It was intimated here last w»ek. th:it
James W. Alexander spoke to tho toast of exhibit to-morrow in their cloak department new
"Princeton." His remarks were interlarded with models of topcoats, carriage and evening wraps steel stocks would probably fake a rest for a
many bright anecdotPß of college life. He was frebackground
and cloth and silk travelling garments at the most while. They have been kept m the
quently Interrupted by applause and laughter.
attractive prices. Notable offerings will be found during the week, with only occasional spurt*
The address of Charlton T. Lewis, who responded
departments.
in the silk and lare
Twilled silk umto the toast of "Yale," was a fore, fill protest
brellas, all fitted with automatic runner frames
of activity. They can afford to rest easy until
against utilitarianism In university education.
and highly ornamented, form an especial feature the right moment comes "or another move. This
of the sale.
may be in a day. or not for a week. It is the deKXOW XOTFIIXO OP GA}fßl.-IXC, WMBTUfG.
TIFFANY STUDIOS. No 333 to 341 Fourth-aye
sire of the managers to keep them as steady as
show ifountain of opalescent coloring, composed
more particularly the preferred.— a 7
possible,
onyx
glass
pearl
by
of
and
and Illuminated
elecPROMINENT CLERGYMEN SAT they HAVE not tricity, which will form part of their display a' per c«?nt*toek which la destined to find its way
the Pan-American Exposition, and which will be on '
eventually into the boxes of Investors all over
view from Tuesday. April IC. through the remain.
DISCUSSED GAMING IN SOCIETY.
of the week only. ¦'¦#-.•
the country, and doubtless M Inconsiderate
•It was difficult to find a pastor of any of tha
COWPERTHWAIT A- SONS. Chatham Square portion abroad. The steel business Is one of th*
principal churches in Fifth-aye. or Madlson-ave.
and One-hundred-and-twenty-first-st. and Thlrd- great industries -i the world, and the U. ?. Steal
yesterday *vho knew anything about the reported
ave.. display a choice selection of everything for Company is the bi?ge?t in the business.
MM
Everything la trustworthy, of the
conference of minister* said to have been held on housekeeping.
'<¦ '¦
best workmanship. They sail for by th- way, every steel :¦•; ii must now
Thursday in *. Fifth-aye. church, at which a quiet latest style and
cash or on an easy credit system, as th" customers
million dollar house on Fifth Avenue.
crusade against social gambling* among the mem- desire.
. CUTHBERT MILLS.
bers of Flfth-»ve. and Madlson-ave. congregations
Philadelphia,
N. SNELLENBURG & CO.. of
anwas planned. Not only did they deny any knowl- nounce the sale of the entire
stock,
both wholeedge of the conference, but nome of them were
sale and retail, of James McCreory & Co., aggre- Track Series" to appear. The work is one of
Inclined to believe that the conditions described gating $2,00.000, at CO cents on the dollar at
series of thlrty-flve condensed little volumes ot
wer« at least exaggerated.
One or two thought Broadway and Eleventh-st. store. The doors will
<•*•
travel and education Issued by the passenger
the story might have been based on the Rev. Dr. be opened at 3 o'clock to-morrow morning. The sale
up-to-date railroad. These book*
of unequalled merchandise
of
this
will
be
r-artment
unequalled
at
Huntinirton's recent sermon before the New-Eng- prices.
relate specifically to the great resorts of Americ*
land Society. Dr. Huntington declined last night
of useful Information regardtßJ
SIMPSON. CRAWFORD
to discuss the story, beyond Baying that he knew
SIMPSON. Slxth-ave.. and give a mass for
a Journey, its cost and ot!»f
the time required
nothing of the conference until he saw the pub- Nineteenth and Twentieth gts.. offer suit specials
lished story. He would not say whether or not the for to-morrow in tailored silk, lined and broad- particulars not easily obtained elsewhere..
No. 13 of the series shows that the territory trastatements 'made were borne out by his own ob- cloth suits, skirts and Eton Jackets. They show a
superb lino of shirt wr.lsts in all grades
servations.
versed by the Ne-w-York Central lines includes I*'
/
fine
The Rev. Dr. W. 8. Ralnftford said that he knew
French handmade underwear, elegant laces and the population •* •'"• country;. that of the ll.ooo.fl**
nothing of the conference «r the conditions said to millinery of exceeding daintiness.
people living In elltea of 100.&0 population or moja v
have given rise to it. Thj Rev. Dr. H. M. Sanders,
two-thirds art* on iho New-York Central lines. T"j.
pastor of th« Madison A»nue Baptist Church, said
maps. engraved especially fur t;ie booklet. iriuatra«»
last night that he r>"J^rst
*
learned of the con- AXOTHER OE THE FOUR TRACK SERIES.
the growth ot the united States In tha laat da**"**
•"*
ference from an af !*! l»jpaper. He was doubt¦Trban Population In 1900 and Its Relation to the
Th* half-tone photographs of Niagara Falls. ¦»r
ful about it. He *.•
«at he had no personal
Adirondack*, tho Highlands of th*Hudson ano
knowledge of the gNew-York Central Lines"
the
|
The subject of Congress reapportlonment was
also talked over, and it was practically decided that the scheme as already reported
.•hould stand. Governor Odell dined uptown in
the evening with Congressmen Sherman. Littauer and Emerson.
He will return to Albany
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